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Welcome

to Lough Eske Castle

Follow the long sweeping drive through old woodlands to a beautifully restored Castle with its ornamental stonework
and imposing 4-storey tower. Here, at the water’s edge of Lough Eske, near the fabled Blue Stack Mountains, escape into
a luxurious world of relaxed elegance and personal service.
Lough Eske Castle, sits within 43 acres of forest woodland. This timeless restored castle-hotel, open since December
2007 blends its historic past with a dash of contemporary elegance. From the award-winning Spa to the dining table to
one of our 97 beautifully appointed guestrooms, we provide a truly accommodating environment where our dedication
to our guests is reliable, loyal, worldly and memorable. Superb service and superior amenities make every day here a
perfect day.
The architecture itself is a thoughtful renovation that preserves the fine character of the original estate while
introducing a world of contemporary comforts. This blend of Irish country charm and modern accommodation creates
the perfect setting for your fairytale wedding experience.
Step into Lough Eske Castle, and you step into an imposing Tudor-Baronial Castle, lavishly refurbished and extended to
create the modern comforts and graceful refinement of a world class boutique hotel.

Your Wedding
at Lough Eske Castle

A historic building, Lough Eske Castle is set in a story book location delivering superior
hospitality and comfort set within beautifully manicured grounds against a backdrop
of stunning natural beauty - providing you with great opportunities to capture unique
wedding photos that will create wonderful memories of your wedding day for years to
come. This multi-award winning luxury hotel offers a fresh perspective on Castle living
and holds a well-deserved reputation for the wedding couple who desire a WOW venue
for their special day.
From the fairytale Castle Tower, to an imposing glass and stone façade, an easy-going
blend of casual, country style comfort and modern luxury awaits you and your guests
inside. Utilising years of five star service and attention to detail we have carefully
designed a unique collection of wedding packages to suit all of your tastes. Each package
incorporates our sumptuous wedding menus especially assembled by our award winning
Executive Chef using an array of the finest locally sourced foods and suppliers.

Your Wedding
at Lough Eske Castle

The experienced wedding specialists at Lough Eske Castle are dedicated to assisting the
planning of every aspect of your big day from start to finish. We pride ourselves on our
impeccable standards of service and our aim is to contribute to perfecting the most
memorable day of your life. Whether you have 2 guests or 300 guests let the magic of
Lough Eske Castle become entirely yours for your special day with our one wedding per
day policy.
A luxury wedding and civil ceremony venue which boasts an enchanting dressed Ballroom
or for smaller and more intimate occasions you may prefer the fabulously styled Library,
Glencar Suite, Presidential Suite or the exterior Rock Garden.
Our sophisticated Ballroom is available to create the perfect setting for your blessing,
civil or spiritual wedding ceremony for up to 300 guests. For a more intimate ceremony
our Presidential Suite boasts breathtaking views over the picturesque gardens of Lough
Eske Castle, providing the perfect setting for ceremonies of up to 55 guests.
Lough Eske Castle’s experienced Wedding Coordinators are always at your service to help
you perfect your special day. Paying the utmost attention to detail, offering support,
guidance and unrivalled knowledge when it comes to dining, entertainment and the finer
touches all of which will make your dream day extra special.

Accommodation
Tucked within the woodlands of Northwest Ireland, this lovingly restored castle-hotel
blends its historic past with a dash of contemporary elegance. Featuring 97 guest rooms
this secluded hideaway beckons you to a rural retreat of exquisite style.
Our Castle accommodation offerings range from the contemporary style of our Garden
Suites to the country charm of our Courtyard rooms to the more traditional elegance of
our Presidential Castle Suites - with private access to the Castle Tower.
Enjoy the spacious guestrooms with stylish flat-screen televisions, wireless Internet
and oversized windows opening onto meticulously manicured grounds. Relax in the spa
influenced bathrooms with boutique amenities and rainforest showers.
Lough Eske Castle is the premier choice for a stay of any length in County Donegal. At
Lough Eske Castle we acknowledge that for some of our guests your special day would
not be complete if your four legged loved one wasn’t close by so please don’t worry as we
are a pet friendly hotel.

Spa

A special place to restore body and soul

The Spa building sits in the unique setting on the footprint of the original glasshouse. A tranquil turquoise theme flows through the pool and spa areas which
comprises of seven treatment rooms, including two couples treatment rooms with a jet bath and steam room; a fully equipped thermal suite consisting of an ice
fountain, sauna, steam room, sanarium, tropical experience showers, heated bench and an infinity pool ensuring all your wellness and indulgent relaxation needs are
catered for.
The team at the spa are delighted to offer bespoke Wedding Party Packages, the ideal way to kick start your special day. Furthermore our fitness centre offers a
range of cardiovascular and strength training options, as well as state-of-the-art equipment that may contribute to alleviating those nerves that surround the
occasion.

Activities
Overlooking a stretch of countryside between Lough
Eske and the Blue Stack Mountains, Lough Eske
Castle offers an exhilarating destination close in
proximity to an assortment of local activities and
attractions for all of your guests.
Lough Eske Castle is the ideal base for exploring
the rugged beauty of Ireland's incredibly scenic
Northwest region and Donegal's Wild Atlantic Way,
providing your guests with an authentic and truly
unique experience. Ireland proudly promotes 15
signature points within the Wild Atlantic Way and
Donegal is host to three of these, the majestic Sliabh
Liag, Fanad Lighthouse and Malin Head.
The perfect way to explore Donegal by playing a
round of golf on the Murvagh Links Championship
Golf Course which is a mere 20 minutes from the
Castle, surfing in Bundoran which is known as
Ireland’s surf capital or simply relaxing and unwinding
before or after your big day in beautiful and tranquil
surroundings.
Explore the estate’s lakeside woodland trails, take a
Castle history tour, hike in the Bluestack Mountains
or head off together using our complimentary bikes
at any time.
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Pre and

Post Wedding
Celebrations

Why not make a weekend of it
and enjoy a pre wedding dinner
with your immediate family and
friends in private surroundings.
Lough Eske Castle has a variety
of options available from formal
dining to a more relaxed setting.
Extend your wedding celebrations
by having your post wedding
party with a summer BBQ
or finger food in one of our
exclusive areas.

Lough Eske Castle is located
89km from the City of Derry
Airport and sits a mere 4km
from the centre of Donegal
Town. Some of the finest
coastline of the Wild Atlantic
Way are within easy reach from
Donegal to Sligo which is a
scenic one hour drive.
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Website:

www.lougheskecastlehotel.com

